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THE TORONTO WORLD: SATURDAY MORNING.: JULY 22 1893.

LAIS TENNIS AT VICTORIA. MAKING A,TO FOR HIVER
The Excelsiors go to the Junction to-day 

to play e C.L.A. Central District match, 
alerting at 3 p. m. The Junction team will 
oet Clack, F avilie, Turnbull, Sam peon, 
Simpson, McElroy, Kells, Goran, Sheppard, 
Qucha, Cornet, Dempsey, it McConaoby 
is referee.

Martel, Hlldeburn, Bsrid B , Louthrtn W ,| lo 
orOer named.s^^'P^'O^aUo, 

*.« elate, trotting, perse *2000:
oarer Star loMiT.H. S, rides Stanton 8, Dandy 

[; *■ Pearl McGregor. Prince Henry, Pittsburg 
Wltkee. Koallne alto trotted.

Tlme-Z.18>4. 2.17.2.19.
8.18 elate, trotting, purse $5X100:
Phoobe Wilkes 1, Lee Russell 2, Katherine S. 3, 

Florida 4. Lady Jane, Mfttle R.. Maud a, Lee'» 
Pilot, Martha, Whkeland Onward, Tony Klock, 
Octo also started.

Tune-8. l«K. 2.14H, 8i4«, 2.1414 
Free-for-all, pacing, purse $8000:

Mascot............
Hal Pointer...
Flying Jib.........
Major Wonder.
Guy.........
Manager.........................
Blue Stun............ :..............................  s dis.

Time—2.07,8.04X, 80614 80ÎJ4,2.07)4

Lagan Third at the Beach. 
Briuhtoü Beach, July 21.—First race, 

4J furlongs—Grey Eagle 1, Morrissey 2, 
Laughing Water 3 Time .56.

Second race, $ mile—Pauline 1, West 
Park 2, Subrosa .1 Time 1.03J.

Third race, 1$ miles—Blizzard 1, Baylor 
2, King Leo 3. Time 2.11.

Fourth race, 7-8 mile—Sirrocoo 1, Major 
Daly 2, Logan 3. Time 1.28*.

Fifth race, 3-4 mile—Tom Tough 1, Re
morse 2, Bolero 3. Time 1.16 3-4.

Sixth race, g mile—Lansing 1, Comprador 
2, Water Witch 3. Time 1.04*.

A Fipely-Hred Colt,
One of the finest colts that has been bred 

for some time in Canada is now owned by 
Mr. Baker of the Central Hotel, Lietowel. 
Mr. Baker owns the dam, sired by Old Tim
ber, by Clear Grit; second dam by Royal 
Revenge,tyr Toronto Chief,by Royal George. 
This breeding, joined with Wedgebloek’s 
well-known lines, is about nil that could be 
desired.
in great spirits over the young colt;

TBB MINERS Witt STRIKE.

No Reduction Will he Accepted Nor Arbi- 
, tretion Allowed.

London, J uly 21,—Action was taken to- 
day by representatives of the ooal miners 
that renders a prolonged strike n practical 
certninity. The conference of the Miners' 
Federation held at Birmingham yesterday 
appointed a deputation to meet representa
tives of the Mine Owners’ Association. 
The meeting was held in this city to-day. 
Mr. Berry Pickard, vice-president of the 
Miners’ Nations! Union, refused to either 
accept a reduction of wage*, 25 per cent, 
or one penny, or to submit tbo question to 
arbitration. The chairman of the Mioe 
Owners’ Association said lie regretted the 
attitude of the men and assured themembers 
of the deputation that the offer to arbitrate 
was still open.

The mine owners were considerably eur- 
prised to find that the meu were firm in 
their determination to accept no redaction 
whatever. As long as miners maintain this 
position arbitration will be neeleee.

Jottings About Towg.
John Mullen wa» yesterday sent to lull tor 

SO days for theft from the promisee of Mis 
McDonald, 122 Bond-street.

Surrogate Court proceedings took place in 
these estates: Rev. Kanoedv Creighton, 
$312^’ *Te7. $250; Mrâ N. Carey,

Richard Murphy was yesterday sent to 
jail for 30 deys for theft of a keg of lager, 
the property of Reinhart & Co.

The Niagara Navigation Company’s new 
steamer Chippewa will go into service on 
Wednesday morning next.

The Select Knights of Cansds will have 
their annual excursion on Wednesday next. 
They go to Queeneton Heights and then 
over the electric railway, from which the 
best view is had of the glorious scenery of 
the Niagara River and the Falla.

J enjoyable trip is that by the Em
press of India to Rochester and back, starting 
from Milloy’s wharf at 11 p.m. Saturday and 
returning in time for business on Monday 
morning. The return fare is only

R* A, MoCready of Queen and Spadina is 
offering something choice this week in a 
best quality Safety for $100. He is selling 
them very close. Intending purchasers or 
those desirous of exchanging would do well 
to drop round and view them.

Thomas Lillie, steward of the Royal Cana
dian Yacht Club, was capsized out of „big 
canoe last evening by the swelft of the 
Mayflower, His cries for help were heard 
by Mr. Norman Roberts, who picked him up.

A young man named Martin, who is em
ployed at Messrs. Benjamin & Co.’s Works, 
was seriously hurt yesterday in a hoist ac
cident.

John Barrett, 13 Clark-street, was lodged 
in No. 4 Police Station last night, charged 
with assaulting Hotelkeeper O’Neil of the 
corner of Parliament and Queen-streets. 
Barrett was refused a dtink aud got ugly 
over it.

On Wednesday evening James Maopher- 
bod, the young man who manages John Ban
ian’s boat house, at Haolan’s Point, noticed

named Jake Obernesser and ___
enter the house and proceed upstairs. He 
ordered them out, when Obernesser struck 
him in the face, knocking him down. Mac- 
pberson immediately called P. C. Johnston, 
but before he arrived Obresser had taken a 
boat and rowed away. The boat 
turned. Yesterday Macpherson laid in
formation against Qbernesser for assault.

Personal.
J. C. Boyd, ISimcoe, is at the Rossin.
Dr. William Finlay and wife of Young, 

New South Wales, are at the Palmer.
J. S. Smith, London; J. J. Foster, 

Listowel and A. L. Mosher, New York, are 
recent arrivals at the Palmer.

A. J. Maclean of Pennycross, who attended 
the gathering of the clan at Chicago, is now 
visiting Toronto, and is the guest of his kins
man, Mr. Allan Maclean Howard.

/»TUB TRADES’ PARLIAMENT. Claret Emporium I )> Tl»e New Officer. Elected For the Ensuing 
Year.

The report of the Educational Committee,* 
presented at the Trade, and Labor Council 
last night, recommended that anleaa the 
four supervisors in the employ of the school 
board are better teachers than some of the 
others their servies! be dispensed with 
forthwith.

ROTS OE BARRIE KERPS THM OMAR. 
ERROR CUP. JACOB WIMMERS, TEE 

ACCOMPLICE, FO UKb.
LEG V D

■ Johnston's Club Claret 
St Macalre 
Chateau Cabernet 
Capri Rosso 
Vln Ordinaire
And many other first-class brands, from $3.50 
aad upwards per dozen quarts. The following 
declaration will give an Idea of the extensive 
business we do in clarets:

Torokto, May 19th, 1888. 
We, the undersigned, Custom House Brokers 

of the City of Toronto, doing business for Messrs. 
Gianelli & Co., 16 King-street west, beg to certify 
that in the year 189J we made Customs entries for 
different kinds of claret, imported from France 
in cases and in cask, for two thousand six hun
dred ahd ninety-seven gallons and one-half
(869T$6 (Signed)

Call at our office, sam*,,
Wine and Judge for yourself.

Matthews Beaten Three Setts
Great Pacing and Trotting at Detroit 
—Mascot's Mile In 8.04 1-8-Land and 
Water Sportsmen Ready - for To day’s
Battles. 1

In the Victoria lawn 
all the final matches were played «off yes
terday with the exception of mixed doubles, 
which will be finished* this morning at 
10.30. The event of the day was the match 
between R. W. P. Matthews, Toronto, and 
^V. A. Boys, Barrie. The northerner,won 
by three sets to two, thus securing the 
challenge cup for the second time.

It was the tall, wiry, typical tennis 
player against the shorter athletic expert. 
Matthews had the best service, especially 
when getting in the first ball, and hit gener
ally harder, 
greater. Boys is the more agile and 
•‘placed” better than his opponent. Mat
thews was not in exactly the best condi
tion. Score :

Boys beat Matthews 3-6, 7-5, 6-2, 7-9,

In the ladies’ singles Miss Hague beat 
Miss Lefroy 7-6, 6-2, Both ladies belong to 
the Park Club.

In the men’s doubles Boys and Choppin 
beat Jones and Blaikie 6-0, 6-0, 8-10, d-3.

I he finals in mixed doubles take place 
this morning at 10.30 between Mr. Mat
thews and Miss Osborne and Mr. Boys and 
Mrs. Whitehead.

to Two— TBI» WAS A DOUBLE PLAY. SATURDAY:

Open till 10 p.m. this 
evening; we take our 
half - holiday 
Wednesday.

He Lived Where Meum Died and la 
Known aa Carl Mailer—lire. Muller 
Woe Employed aa a Morse By Dr. and 
Mr», Meyer In {Toledo—Hath May Tes-

One of Four That Chicago Perpetrate* on 
St Louie—Worden*» Title. 

Thursday Chicago defeated St. Louis 4 
to 0. In doing so Anson’s colts executed 
no less than four double plays, which as
sisted materially in the shut out. In the 
second innings a, man was out, and the sub- 

proceedings are thus described by 
t?rThlcag0 Inter-Ocean’s litterateur:

Gunson was on first and Perry Warden, 
a swat virtuoso, at bat.

•‘Things looked scary. The sun had 
pillowed his chin on a purple cloud in the 
west. The vesper chimes,mingled with the 
limped chirrup of a mastiff and the distant 
echoing bray of an unslopped hog, floated 
up into the grand stand in soothing melody.

v- l6.*6 n Panted the soup-platters with 
which his legs are equipped next to the 
plate. Then he lammed into the ball. It 

,fmd M though it would fall safe.
“The crowd yelped with a noise very 

dislikes of an Anarchist, 
forgot Auld Syne Lange. Ho was in 

the game. He noticed the ball coming his 
way. He ran backward. He stretched out 
his arms. What arms! The crowd thought 
he would pull them out of their sockets. He 
stretched them out so far that he pulled 
the skin which is usually ovisr his shoulder- 
blades up above his eyebrows. Aud he 
caught the ball. And he rammed it into 
Anson and put put Gunson. Werden out. 
Gunson out. Three out. No runs for St. 
Louis.”

,
A committee we» appointed to aeenre a 

new hall for meeting, the leaee expiring 
with the end of the month. The president 
intimated that it was about time some 
action was taken by the counoil towards se
curing a permanent hall of their own.

The seml-snnnal election of officers 
created considerable interest. The nominees 
for president were Messrs. John Arm- 
strong(Tvpographical Union), Walter Birnell 
(boot and shoe workers), John Tweed (car
penters and joiners), and Robert Glockling 
(bookbinders). Messrs. Armstrong and 
Glockling retired. The vote reiulted: Bir
nell 27, Tweed 21.

All the other officers were elected by 
acclamation as follows:

Vice-President—Mie» Hepburn (Women’s 
Protective Association).

Recording-Secretary—F. C. Cribbee (St. 
Crispin Assembly).

Financial Secretary—Fred Downey(Book- 
binder’s Union).

Treasurer—George Marsh (Painters’
Union).

Librarian—A. G. Harwood, (Brass-work
ers’ Union).
^ Sergeant-st-arma-Arthur Callow (Bakers'

Legislative Committ 
ogbue, John Tweed, Charles Marsh, A. D. 
G. Hazel, George Harris.

Municipal Committee—Robert Simpson, 
John Trebllcock, Wm. Woodhouae, Robert 
Lamb, G. A. Howell.

Educational Committee—William Olock. 
ling, S. Jones, A. W. Holmes, R. Glock
ling, J. J. Jeffers.

Organisation Committee—Messrs. Brown, 
G. T. Beals, T. W. Benton, R. Emmett, 
John Armstrong. 1

Trustees—D. J, O’Donoghue, John Arm
strong, Robert Glockling.

Auditors—R,Glockling, John Armstrong,

1c Ürzrtify.7 8his tournament 5• •» » »#»•#s sise 1 New York, July 21.—Two important 
witnesses against Dr. Henry Meyer arriyed 
in this city from Chicago yesterday.

They ware August Wimmers, alias ’Carl 
Muller, who is said to have lived with 
Meyer and his wife at the time they are 
alleged to have poisoned Gustav H. M. 
Joseph Baum at No. 320 East Thirteenth- 
street, end Auguaa’e wife, Mary, who was 
May Neiai, a nurse employed by Meyer ann 
his wife in Toledo end whose life they in
fant who became suspicious and left them.

District Attorney Niooll would neither 
affirm nor deny that these persons were to 
become state witnesses, but he admitted 
that Wimmera was implicated with the 
man now scouted of wholesale poisoning, it 
being declared that Wimmera handled the 
medicine given to Baum.

“I don’t know,” said District Attorney 
Nicoll, when asked what he intended to do 
with Muller, “whether he is implicated in 
the murder or not, I have sent him to the 
House of Detention as a witness. I have 
not formed an opinion os yet as to whether 
this case is a strong one or a weak one. 
There certainly is evidence enough on hand 
now to put Dr. Meyer on trie! As to the 
strength of the case I have nothing to state

There was a rumor about the Distiict- 
Attorney’s office yesterday 
written by Meyer to his wife In Detroit 
has been found, and that in it Meyer ad
vised hie wife to commit suicide and he 
woold do the same. Mr. Nicoll declined to 
either deny or confirm the story.

Mr. Gillette of the Mutual Life Insurance 
Company said as far as they were concerned 
the esse wee finished, and that all the evi
dence in possession of his office had been or 
would 6e turned over to the District- 
Attorney.

“As far ss Meyer is concerned," h# said, 
"he has been fully identified. I would 
recognize him among a thousand. Mrs. 
Meyer, I understand, will probably leave 
Detroit Monday. She will be brought 
directly to this oitv. She to in good health 
now, end could start to-day if necessary. 
She is a very pretty woman. No wonder 
that the doctor says he is so much in love 
With her. She is 

Mr. Gillette
about the arrest of Muller and 
Chicago or what they knew.

Toledy Dr. and Mrs. Meyer were 
known as Hugo Way 1er and wife. Meyer 
ran a small bucket-shop. Mrs. Meyer gave 
birth to a child, and Mary Neiss 
gaged ae a servant. She was a good-natured 
and pliable girl, and when her employer 
asked her if she would personate his wife in 
an application for insurance she readily 
consented. Meyer represented that she 
would pass the examination more easily 
than his wife, who was in delicate health.

Meyer and the girl went to Detroit, sndt 
Niss Neiss made application at the Detroi. 
office of the Equitable for a policy of $5000 
She was examined and accepted. Ties the 
Meyers removed a few months to Sound 
Bend, Ind., where Meyer again ran » 

m.., , . bucket-shop. Here Mary Neiss was takenThe tercentenary of Isaak Walton, the m. She might have died like other vie- 
father of angling, who was born on August time, but she met Carl Muller, alias Jacob 
9, 1593, will be celebrated in Canada at Wimmers, who fell in love with her and 
Niagara-on-the-Lake. Wednesday, August m,rr‘6<l her. Mrs. and Mrs. Muller moved 
9 next, a congress of anglers will be held. ’“nTSi. », , , .. ..
with the Queen’s Royal Hotel as head- takeThe place o^Mtov°Nei»s°0She pissed 

quarters. The morning and afternoon will in Toledo as Mrs. Wayler, while the real 
be spent in following the sport, and in the fwife was known as Wayier’s sister. - In a 
evening a fish dinner will take place, fol- few months she died; Meyer tr^d. to «al
lowed by a smoking concert. It is expected lecî lBeurlnce. but became frightened 
that a large and merry parfy of angle?» en0 ne“‘ 
from both sides of the border will gather on 
tide occasion. The excellence of the fish
ing at Niagara, the splendid quality of the 
black bass, the convenience of its situa
tion and the comfortable accommodation 
at the Queen’s Royal make it a place 
peculiarly suited for a gathering of this 
charatcr. All followers of the sport are 
invited to be present. Mr. ChsrlesHunter, 
superintendent of agencies of the Standard 
Life Assurance Company, Toronto, is secre
tary of the Committee of Arrangements, 
and will be glad to furnish all particulars.
It is also proposed that a fly casting 
petition be held on Thursday, August 15, 
as part of the proceedings.
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We keep open Saturday even- 
ngs for the benefit of the pub

lic; we close on Wednesday 
afternoon for the benefit of 
our employes.

HB&EH. 
bio the

ROBINSON &

GIANELLI & CO., About our Laces
16 King-street west,

Suooeaeore to Quetton. St. George 
Sc Co. Established 1860. note, He ttH&g'jSLSii

donltrteweS,D^h!’C,Uae ‘hW
His reach is, of course,

Tmuch like the
To-day in the 
Millinery Department

ail

PETSS i

Straw Placques lOc.
Chip Placques 39c.
Straw Hats, all shapes, lOc. 

«Musiin Hats, were $1.90 and 
$2.40, your choice for 97c.

A ,

MILWAUKEED. J. O’Don-

If you need a light wrap fo 
the evenings look at the fol 
lowing:

Jetted Capes, clearing $2, 
regular prices $7.50 to $12.

Ladles’ and Misses’ Capes $1 
and $2, regular price $4 50 
and $6.

Ladies’ Colored and Black 
Jackets $1, $2 and $3. regular 
price $7.50 to $10.50.

You can purchase any of 
these up till JO p.m. this even
ing.

All horsemen in the district are that a letter
Philadelphia Baited the Senators. A verRosednle’sIHan dicaps.

Roeedale’s first handicap lawn tennis 
tournament is nearing completion. There 
now remain only Messrs, tiandon, Wells, 
Meldrum, Lyon and Wilson in the competi- 
tion. Wilson won a close match from An
derson last evening, 8—6, 11—9. the 
draws for next week are Sanson v. Willis, 
Meldrum ▼. Lyon.

HAMILTON IS NOT TARKDALB.

The Mountain Cneketere Find Touring 
Victories Rather Scattered,

Chatham, July 21.—Hamilton visited 
this city to-day and was defeated by 13 
runs. The Chatham players were in good 
batting form and 174 runs were recorded 
before the last wicket felL Kenny’s 63 
was a brilliant performance. The Hamil
ton batsmen found Kenny and Ireland very 
difficult to play. Score:

HAMILTON. CHATHAM.
A. F. Martin, h sud o Horsled, b Gillespie . .23

Ireland. ...................4 Kenny, o Patterson.
^rr.‘si.tLIrei‘,n<i •••• 0 bA. Martin..............«3
Fleet, b Kenny..........  4 Robertson, c Dean, b
Dean, b Ireland......... 3 Gillespie...................  8
Gillespie, bKenny.... o Wells, b F. Martin.... 0 
McCarthy, b Kenny.. 10 Nichole. bF. Martin.. 1 
F R. Martin, c Bell, b Atkinson, c F. Martin, 

Kenny.........................18 b Fleet....................
Patterson, b Kenny . .81 Kolfage, c Dean, b A.
A. Martin, b Ireland. 9 Bell? b G i 11 éspïe*. V. V,
Patterson, c Reeve, b Ireland, b Dean.......... 8
, Kfnny....... ........... 10 Reeve, not out.11
Lottridge, notout.^S West, b Fleet.

Extras............»».. 9 Extras....
Total................. 101

Hamilton—Second

LAGERR- H. S. Turf Topic*.
Belle of Orange and* Japonioa 

placed yesterday in the third 
Brighton.

The Orangeville Turf Association will 
hold its first annual meeting Aug. 16 and 
17, when 81500 will be spent in purses.

A steeplechase over the full course is on 
the Brighton Beach card to-day. The 
entries are: St. John 155, Ecarte 149, Pat 
Oakley 145, Clamor 136, Oakwood 130, 
Easterbok 128. Farewell 127.

The Liverpool Cup race was run yester
day and was won by Col. North’s Simonian. 
B. H. Houldsworth’s Bushy Park was 
second and R. Greenhaigh’e Neil third.

An English exchange says in regard to 
the purchase of Meddler by Mr. W. H. 
Forbes: “Money may be short hern, but 
it cannot be so in America, or a Yankee 
would not give 14,500 guineas for Meddler.”

A number of horses belonging to the late 
Senator Heaist were sold at auction in San 
Francisco on Thursday. King Thomas, for 
which Senator Hearafc paid $38,000 
yearling a few years ago, was sold for $750.

The following stables left Brighton Beach 
last night for Saratoga: J. H. McCormick, 
who will take about half his lot; B. & I. 
Garsou; Mart Jordan (the Chesapeake 
Stables); Andrew Thompson and J. H. 
Lewis, with Ecarte and a number of jump
ers. Fred Lowe will make the trip later on 
with Lowlander.

At Chteago...................2 4 0 5 0 0 1 0 0-12 12 2
Pittsburg.......................1 2000320 1- 9 11 7
8ugden*HumIttr#d^e; Qumbert * Cdcleugh-

ran un
race at

Merch^mtVemcPl'eadlna'Hotei'laAt St. Louis...............0 1 0 1 8 0 0 4 1 0-10 17 6
Cincinnati..................1 0 3 0 8 2 1 0 0 0-10 12 3

iJlMKOD-Clwkson-Gungon : Parrott - Chamber- 
lain-Vaughn. McQuald. Câlled, darkness.

/At Boston,,,..................0 1 0 1 1 2 0 0 x— 5 8 2
oT.XorkA.....................0 0 0 2 1 1 0 0 0- 4 9 3
btivitts-Ganzel; German-Wilson. Gaffney.

At Brooklyn.............
Baltimore...................

Haddock-Kinslow ;
Emslie.
At Philadelphia.............2 0 8 2 0 0 8 2 3-20 21 1
Washington...................0 03010000—4 7 2

Keefe-Clements; Graff-Farrell. Snyder.
At Louisville.......................i 00000401— en s
Cleveland........................80006003 x—11 13 1

Stratton-Grim; Young-O'Connor. Lynch.

JAMES GOOD & CD.?! John Tweed.A S ...1 20000024— 9 14 8 
...1 1 0 1 2 0 3 0 0- 8 9 6 

Mullane - McNab - Clarke. U Company’. Snecei.tal Moonlight.
H Company, 48th Highlanders, held a 

very successful moonlight excursion last 
night on the 
m The tyst was well loaded with a gey and 
happy crowd of pleasure seekers. Doubt
less there would have been a larger crowd 
but for the repo rts which had been circula
ted stating that the excursion had been 
postponed.
_Glionn»’s string band was engaged for the 
occasion, end dancing was kept np on the 
forward deck all throughout the trip, 
while on the after deck the 48th Highland
ers’ band discoursed sweet music for thé 
non-dancers.

The night could not have been be tier 
for suoh a trip if it had been specially pre
pared, and there was no doubt of the fact 
that everyone on board highly enjoyed 
themselves.

After a few hours’ sail the steamer arriv
ed at the wharf at 12 o’clock. Special 
street cars were waiting to convey the 
pleased excursionists to their homes.

A Trip to Pittsburg.
A large number of O’Mshony No. 211, 

R.C.U., Knights of St. John, assembled in 
St. Paul’s Hall, Power-street, last night to 
listen to a lecture by the Rey. Father Red- 
dan of St. Paul’s church on “A Trip to 
Pittsburg.” %ther Redden gave every i n 
teres ting lecture end the “Knights” were 
well satisfied with it.

tr«jZflkSSLE A6EITS FDD T0RQMTB.

McKendry & Co.Cibo
Tel. 424m A

202 YONGE-ST. ! !X ■$
iàb lovely woman.” 
reclined to sav «

Junior Bnneball To-day.
The Junior Baseball League games to-day 

are: Crescents at Alerts, Elks at Parkdale 
Juniors, Stars at Wellesley.

Baseball Briefs.
The Pittsburg-Clftveland aeries is the first 

to be finished and the Clevelands won nine 
of the twelve games.

King Kelly still reigns. He caught in the 
winning New York game against Boston 
Wednesday. A delightful multitude of 
youths surrounded him as he left the field 
and followed him to the club house, cheer
ing him at every step. Even the Boston 
players rejoiced in “Kel’sÿsuccess.

Many people wonder that so many ball 
players get fat, even when in harness. It 
is odd, but it is true. They may some of 
them play all day, yet the flesh won’t melt 
to any appreciable extent after a whole 
season’s work in the field.

This afternoon the Dukes will play the 
Victors of Hamilton. An interesting 
test may be looked for, as both teams have 
been practising hard for the game. The 
Victors have strengthened their team by 
the addition of several new players since 
their last appearance here. Moore and 
Schrader will be in the points. The Dukes’ 
team will be: McGarry p, Benson c, Cham
bers lb, Schnappauf 2b,Martin ss,Synge3b, 
Harris If, Bates of, Young rf.

The Maple Leafs of Toronto have signed 
the star pitcher Jack Fenee.

The following players will represent the 
Park Nine in their game against the Ath
letics of Hamilton this afternoon: Lawson, 
S. Maxwell, Humphrey, Stevenson, Rid out, 
Lyons, Henderson, F. Maxwell and Buck- 
land. The two latter will form the bat
tery.

y anything 
nis wife in JOHN LABATT’S

ALE AND STOUT
11

sIn SALE
Weedilaig -©iitas a was en-

VISITORS
TO THE

a man woman
PRICES

.18 at McPherson sWorld’s Fair.23
..12 was re-

Yes, We Are In It-In the Thick 
of It,

Weeding Out Shoes at Prices 
That Weed.

Will find these reliable brands of
Total................ 174

„ innings—A, Martin, ran
fS'-w not’ oui' 4;M?!2£
not out, 1. Extras 5. Total for 3 wickets, 34.

A CONGRESS OP A NO LEES.
PURE ALE AND STOUT

'Twill Be a Unique Gathering at Niagara- 
„ on-the Lake. ' *

Ladies’American Goal Blueher Oxfords, 
Union Oak Boling, $1.25.

Ladies’ Black Swede Btwl-Beaded Vamp 
$2r5ud*’ by Eddj & Webet". Rochester.

Mod’s Russia Tan Oxfords, $1.50.
Mon’s Goodyear Glove Leorosee Shoee, 60a. 
Boys’ White Canvas Shoes, 95a 
Youths’ White Canvas Shoee, 85a

0? sale at all the leading hotels, restaurants, 
clubs and refreshment rooms to CHICAGO.

Families supplied by C. JEVNE Si 
CO.. 110-112 Madlson-st.. Chicago.

ftCricket Slips.
The Toronto» left for Ottawa last 

ing with » strong eleven.
An Ottawa despatch states that the 

Ottawa C. C. is anxious to avenge the de
feat so liberally administered when in the 
Queen City last month, and a splendid 
game should result, as from all accounts 
the Toronto» are stronger this year than

even-
con-

ASK FOR THEM *
The World Out of Town.

If you are going out ot town for the sum
mer see that The World is sent to you. Any 
part of Canada for 25 cents a month.

Brewery at LondonDr. Fowler's Extract of Wild Strawberry curse 
cholera, cholera morbus, diarrhoea, dysentery, 
and all forms of summer comnlaiut, looseness of 
the bowels, etc. Price 30 cents. See Show Windows for More 

.Price Indicators
And step inside for the realization of the 
difu Shoe ltoraUtog iD th# hlSt°rT 01 C*“*‘

rr. » it is every man’s duty to provide for 
those dependent upon him, then it there to 
one way better and easier than another to do 
this that way is to be commended. Life in
sura nee creates an Immediate cap 
trifling outlay, which will be avails 
man’s family or to himself when needed, and 
the double maturity policy of the Manu
facturers’ Life is the most satisfactory way of 
acquiring this capital.

"Go to Sleep,” sure cure tor •le.piwnese, 
nervousness and headache. "Contains no 
Narcotics." gives sweet refreshing sleep In 
every case. This splendid sedative to espe
cially efficacious in coses of insomnia from 
overwork, excitement or alooholio excess. 
Guaranteed safe, sura end effectual. In 
bottles 25c at all drug stores,

The double maturity policy of the Manu
facturers’ Life is the cheapest and safest mode 
of making a certain provision for your 
family.

Honesty is said to be the best policy. The 
double maturity policy of the Manufacturers’ 
Life isn’t bad either; it is an honest promise 
that will be fulfilled.

/ONT., CANADA.The following team will represent East 
Toronto against Rosedale second eleven on 
the Rosedale grounds at 2 o’clock to-day: 
H. Asson, D. Gregory, 8. M. Flynn, A. 
Holmes, A. W. Till, A. J. King, C. Jordon, 
G. B. Smith, A. Harris, J. Thompson and 
J. Vouons.

.

MET EE WAS APEÀID OP BIS WIPE,

A Letter Found in Which He Asks Her to 
Commit suicide.

New Yobk, July 22.,r-Distriot Attqfaey 
Nicoll has in hie possession a letter written 
by Dr. Meyer to hit wife advising her to 
commit suicide. In the letter Meyer pro
mised to commit suicide also.
It is believed that he wished to induce his 
wife to commit suicide so that there 
would be /io possibility of her 
turning State’s evidence ag^nst him. 
Wimmers, Meyers alleged accomplie has 
been found together with his wife. Both 
are in New York.

PURE SODA WATER
ital at a 

able to a Is my objective point Fresh new corks used 
every time. Rubber stoppered bottles taint the 
goods and are avoided by all people of taste. 
My goods cost no more than the commonest 
trash.

McPHESSOK,
186—YON G E—180 

Mail Orders Filled. Open Saturday Nights.
The following team will re present East 

Toronto against Rosedale on the Baseball 
Grounds at 2 o’clock to-day: A. Vandyke, 
E. Freeman, E. Harrison, U. J. Crowley, O. 
Maddock, G. Larkin, D. J. Le Roy, E. 
Smith, W. Dewhurst, F. J. Berry and D.S. 
King.

W. A. Murray A Co. send the following 
eleven to do battle with the Farkdale 
Cricket Club on the Exhibition Grounds 
this afternoon: Douthwaite, Richardson, 
Berry, Lancaster, Baker, Kidner, Hill, 
Bushel, Brosdfoot, Rutherford and Feather- 
■tonhaugh.

Parkdale’s first eleven go out to Toronto 
Junction to-day.

RASPBERRY PHOSPHATE
and Orange Phosphate are two new choice fruit 
flavors. Try them, they will please you.Highway Robbery,

Some highwaymen steal your money, 
others try to steal the results of your brain 
and the fruits of your labor, the latter is the 
worst form of highway robbery.

Merit has made a success of Cabtbb’s 
Litti,e Liter Pills. They have become a 
household word end the peop» will have 
them; they know their value.

Then comes the highwayman with his 
Imitatioxs and Worthless Frauds, and 
with these he hopes to trade upon the merit 
and reputation •< Carter’s Little Liter 
Pills.

Bewarb of these Highwaymen; don’t 
be imposed upon with an article offered to 
you aa "just ae good” as “C-A-R-T-K-R-’-S. " 
There is nothing so good as "C-A-R-T- 
B-R-’-S."

SUMMER HAtS
YEDDÔS,

MANILLAS,
STRAWS.

v
J. J. M’LAUGHLIN,H AN LAN OR G A UDA UR,

MANUFACTURING CHEMIST,
153 and 155 Sherbourne-Street

Telephone seat.

The ftaoe To-day For the American Scull- 
;tug Championship.

The sculling race between Hanlan and 
Gaudaur to-day at Orillia will determine 
on whose shoulders will rest the mantle 
last worn by the late William O’Connor.

The race is three miles with turn for 
$2500 aside and the championship of 
America.

Hanlan gets $200 for expenses to the 
northern, town. James Douglas, an old- 
time sculler, is referee and John Laxt 
stakeholder. The referee will enforce the 
portion of the articles which call for 
smooth water. The course will be the old 
one on Lake Couchiching, with the start 
and finish at the foot of the main street.

At Orillia last night Gaudaur was favor- 
ite at 5 to 3 In the city some small wag- 
era were recorded at 2 to 1 against Hanlan.

e I
M3

Princess MaylAunt Dead.
London, July 21.—j»rincesa Amelia, wife 

of Baron Paul Huegel and youngest sister 
of the Duke of Teck, died to-day at Grata, 
capital of Stvria, Austria. The princess 
was an aunt of Princess May, wife of the 
Duke of York.

The Regular Weekly Runs,
The three big bicycle clubs have special 

trips set down for to-day. Several of the 
flyera are in Detroit for the 25-mile road 

■ -race, The program :
Toronto»—Leave club house 2.30 p.m., 

supper Aurora 8, on to Sutton via New
market.

Athbxæum—Leave club house at 2.30 
for Bramptoè for the night, returning on 
Sunday.

Wanderers—Leave olub house at 2.30 
for Oshawa.

The Royal Canadians, West Association 
and "Y’s” also take their weekly runs.

Sporting Notes
The intermediate half-mile running cham

pion of America, Mr. A. Brodie, is open to 
challenge from anyone of 18 years of age iu 
America. Address Mr. Gallagher, 
Victoria-street and Wilton-avenue.

The yacht Aileen of Toronto, having on 
board Captain Robert Myles, the owner; 
Mr. George K Evens, secretary of the Lake’ 
Yacht Racing Association; Major Buchan 
and Mr. Percy Myles, are making a tour of 
Lake Ontario this week.

The first of the two days’ meet of the 
National Cycling Association in Troy on 
Thursday was attended ly less than 500 
people. The events were closely contested 
and the finish of every race was exciting.

Mitchell aud Corbett are matched at last. 
Mitchell has signed articles to meet Cor
bett at Roby for $45,000, each to deposit a 
$5000 guarantee and Columbian Club 

Unless there is some further 
shuffling the fight will come off in Decem
ber at the place where Corbett declares it 
is hazardous to expect fair play with 
Mitchell or anybody else.

GODES-BERGER
tHER MAJESTY’S

TABLE WATER.* TO-DAY AT ROSEDALE.
Dundas Banner: The ears run between 

Hamilton and Dundas every Sunday halt as 
many times as on week days, but for all that 
Dundas is got demoralized and Hamilton re
mains about as christianized as Hamilton 
can ever expect to be. But Toronto is prob
ably wise. She cannot trust her own citi
zens. **

The Toronto and the Cornwall Teams for 
the Championship Match.

The fine weather promised should see a 
grand game of lacrosse this afternoon at 
Rosedale between Toronto and Cornwall. 
The ball will be faced at 3.30 p.m. Both 
teams are in the pink of condition. It 
would be a good plan to go early and avoid 
the crowd. The teams will be as follows :

TORONTO. __
Jfartin................ .
Carmichael.........
McCarthy............ .
Campbell..............
Hartley, W......... .
Hartley, D...........
"XVarbrickv..........
Cale......................
Cross......................
Knowles................
^eunox..,.......
Keith.....................
W. Kundle..

large assortments.
LOW PRICES.

on is “It is a water of absolute purity."—Htalth.

"Highly recommended by the moat emi
nent authorities.”—Court Journal.

^’Constantly on the Royal table."—Pdntiy.

A Ktng’l Salary Cnt Down.
Stockholm, July 21.—The Storthing, as 

an outcome of the diepute with King Oacar 
regarding the appointment of Norwegian 
consuls, has reduced the King’s Norwegian 
appanage from 338,000 to 256,000 kroner.

Ask for “O-A-R-T-E-R-’-S,” and be sure, 
you get the genuine Carter’s Little Liver 
Pills. EMEUS,yTo Columbian Exposition 

Via the _Wabash vestibuled trains running 
to Chicago every day in the year, are the 
finest known to the railway service. They are 
complete and solid vestibuled from end to end, 
the entire train being a moving palace fit 
connected apartments. All Wabash trains 
stop at Englewood, near dOth-street entranoe 
to the World’s Fair; eiectrio cars direct to 
grounds every five minutes. Get your tickets 
vis Detroit end the banner route. J. A. 
Richardson. Canadian Passenger Agent, 
northeast corner King and Yonge-slreete* 
Toronto,

The soundest thinkers and the shrewdest 
business men carry the most insurance. You 
may safely follow their example In this. Try 
a double maturity policy in the Manufactur
ers’ Life.

. A POSITIVE CURE FOR SICK 
HEADACHE.

Shall Pills. Shall Dose. Shall Price.
GODES-BERGER. Si

The Sunday World is published every 
Saturday evening between 9 and 10
o'clock.
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Cor. King and Church-sts.CORNWALL.
BOALC¥Ëf47a^UUT^nt0’Splashes From the Water. AUGUSTEGoal..., 

■ Point...
A Fire In the Weet End.

At about 6 o’clock last eveniog a fire 
started in the stabfèé and sheds immediately 
1$ the rear of 332, 334 and 338 Crawford' 
street and 389, 371, 373 Shaw-street. 
$475 damage was done, the buildings being 
almost wiped out,

Might Have Been Killed.
Walter, the 7-year-old eon of Mr; John 

R. Monro of St. Catharines, had a narrow 
escape from death on the Lakeside on the 
return trip from Tpronto last night. The 
father and boy were si tting talking to 
Purser Cowan, when the U ttle fellow went 
forward and in the darkne se tell through 
an unguarded hole leading to the forecastle, 
a distance of about 14 feet. He struck on 
his face, which was badly cut and bruised, 
and laid for some time unconscious at the 
bottom. Had he struck on the back of his 
head his skull would probably have been 
fractured.

• Carpenter 
...Crites 
-Murphy

i l.....................Adams
- Defence <................... Riviere
I (.......... Macdounell

#. 248The Toronto Rowing Clu* has a likely 
crew for the junior iour oarelfToce at the 
C.A.A.O. regatta.

The Royal Canadian Yacht Club's regu
lar weekly races to-day are for 21-footers. 
The events will be over the usual course.

The Toronto Canoe Club’s annual regatta 
will take place to day at Haitian's Point 
over the half-mile course, finishing at the 
Casino.

Teleohone 108. -y

PRINTING f|
corner To Touriste........... Tobin

.. I t..........D. Danaher

.. > Defence <.....................Boyer

.. 1 f..........J. Danaber
Outside Homo....McCutcheou

..........Moss
U. Adams

We show an extensive range of Scottish clan 
and family names represented in

Fine Saxony Cloth for Ladles’ 
and Misses’ Costumes, 

Cloakings and Kiltlngs, 
Spun Silk Square Shawls,% 
Square and Long Wool Shawls, 
Traveling Rugs and Plalas,
Silk Handkerchiefs, Scarfs; 
Sashes and Ribbons.

s
Inside Home 
..Captain....

• Referee H. O’Lougblln, BtJ. Catharines. Urn- 
pire$,—Senkler and Gault. ;COMMERCIAL

SOCIETY # MUSIC 
ECCLESIASTICAL

The I.A.A.A. Sports To-Day,
The program of the Island Amateur 

Aquatic Association sports for to day will 
be:

Boys, under 18, tandem; ladies’ tandem, 
gentlemen’s tandem, gunwale canoe race, 
tilting tournament.

Members competing in these weekly 
sports, and also in the annual on Aug. 19, 
are requested to note that Captain Muntz 
will give a canoe foç>the contestant gaining 
most-points during the season. Ladies can 
compete for the prize, ae they will have as 
good a chance as anyone else.

Markhnm Wins at Strawberry Island.
Markham, July 21.;—In a lacrosse match 

at Strawberry Island yesterday between 
Orillia Juniors and Markham Juniors for 
12 medals Markham oame off victorious by 
1 to 0 after aii hour and a half’s play. The 
medals were given by J. Kennedy, the 
lessee of the island, formerly of Mark
ham. 1

Cholera and all summer complaints are so 
quick in their action that the cold band of death 
is unon the victims before they are aware that 
danger is near. If attacked do not delay in get- 
ting the proper medicine. Try a dose of Dr. J.D. 
Kellogg 8 Dysentery Cordial and you will get im
mediate relief. It acts with wonderful rapidity 
aud never fails to effect a eyre.

is the latest triumph in pharmacy tor the cure 
of all the symptoms indicating Kroner and 
LrvEa Complaint. If you are troubled with 
Costiveness, Dizziness, Sour Stomach,
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i AJOHN CATTO & SON, 
King-st., Opposite the Postofflce. MS & CO.

6. Ï. TIMMS, Manager. Z4ü0

13 Adelaide St. East, Toronto,

GIRARDOT’S CLARETS

$10.000.
Endowment policies do not usually mature 

until their reserves alone amount to the
insured for. The double maturity policy of 
the Manufacturers’ Life matures at death or 
age 65, when reserve and surplus combined 
shall amount to the sum insured.

MILWAUKEE LAGER
BREWED BY THE

Davies Brewing Co.

I-acrowee Points.
A big lot of Montrealers will go up to 

Ottawa to-day to sea the Shamrocks tackle 
Iha Capitale. The champions went to the 
capital last night.

Cornwall airi Toronto arc now tied in the 
league race, with a' victory and two defeats 
sach. Toronto has scorhd 8 goals to Corn
wall’s 7.

The Oriole Lacrosse Club will send the 
following team to lvong Branch to play the 
Him» to-day for the iSliver Plate Company’s 
?’ipj Uoai. Winter; point, Burns; cover, 
Bickell; defence, "Finley, Gledhill, Stone; 
(cuire, Dari»; home, Hunter, Bell, Lang; 
pu Hide, Oreer; inside, Good. The boats 
.eavt, Yonge «ireet at 11 and 2.

Headache, Indirection, Pooa Arpvrrrs, 

Membray*» Kitiney and Liver Cure
Society, sporting and General News 

Item» will always be welcomed by The 
Sunday World.

He’» Ever on the Alert.
Medical Detective Wasson returned yes

terday from a trip to Brockviile. He had 
heard that several Yankee specialists were 
in the habit of crossing from Ogdensburg 
and other border towns. At Brockviile he

Through Wagnor Veetlbule lSuffet Sleep
ing Car Toronto to New York 

vln West Shore ttoute.
The West shore through sleeping 

Union Station. Toronto, at 4.55 
Sunday, arriving in New York 
turning this car leaves N

#MASCOT'S GREAT PACE. Want. ,10,000 Damage.,.
Rev. J. 0. Stinson, the Horning’s Mills 

preacher who was suspended for a ylar by 
Orangeville Presbytery last week,has issued 
a writ against James Huxtable of Horn
ing’s Mills, claiming $10,000 damages for 
alleged slander and defamation of character. 
Mr. Huxtable, it seems, interested himself 
considerably in investigating Stinson’s 
domestic affairs.

Every ndmlrer of amateur sports read» 
The Sunday World.

leaves
p.m. daily except 
at ,10.10 a.*. Be- 

aw York at 5 .p.nu« ar
riving in Toronto at 10.85 a.m. Sunday leave* 
Toronto at 1160 p.m.

TORONTO.
Equals In Quality their 

Celebrated

Hal Pointer and Flying Jib Beaton—Also 
Wide» Stanton.

will give immediate relief and Effect a Care. 
Sold at all Drug Stores.

Peterboro’ Medicine Co., Limited.
PETERBORO», ONT.

THE BEST NATIVE CLARET 
IN THE MARKET.

E. GIRARDOT & CO.
SANDWICH. ONT. 246

Detroit, July 21.—The Grand Circuit 
races continued to-day. 
heat of the free-for-all race 
of the best races ever seen

• » 246sent a man not so well known as himself to 
different points to investigate, with the re- 

was one enlv that information lias been laid against 
here. ,two of the most notorious. They, how- 

It was between Mascot and Flying Jib. ever, have apparently got wind of wbut is 
Fifty feet from the wire Mascot was but a g°i°g on, anJ for a week or ten days back 
quarter of a length bohiud. A few more have failed to keep engagements on this 
strides and Jib went into the air and ran side.

; under the wire only s neck in advance of 
Mascot, who paced grandly to the finish.
The time was 2.041—hr quarters as follows:
.34$, 1.02$, 1.344,2.04$. This race, taken 

whole, was the is*test tire-heat race 
trotted or paced, being falter than

The CRYSTAL ALESsecond
As pointed out in the text, all who are 

capable cf carrying their thoughts beyond 
the immediate present and its needs appre
ciate the great value of life insurance and of 
the v-ouble maturity policy of the Manu
facturers’ Life. WEAK MEN CURED

Send at ones for eealed direetloa, FREE of The 
Common Sense HomesCure for all weakness of 

“«ton permanpit cure for nervous 
debility, loos manhood, emlesloes and varicocele. 
WEAK OROhlia ENLARGED and completecure 
E-rjjmmwL We furnish the beet of referent**

NERVOUS DEBILITY

ia
affections. Unnatural Discharge», Syphilis- 
Phimosis, Lost or railing Manhood. Varicocele. 
Old Uleets and all Diseases of the Qenito-Uwlo- 
ary Organs a specialty. It makes no difference 
who has failed to cure you. Call or write. Con
sultation free. Medicines sent to any address. 
Hours 9a.m. to 9 p.m. : Sundays 8 to 9 p.nv Dr. 
Reeve, 845 Jarvis-etreet, 4th house north of Qer- 
rard-»treet. Toronto. S46

< wwwvwwrê. To Spend n Quiet Sunday 
You can go to Strawberry Island, Lake 
tiimcoe, on Saturday evening and return 
Monday at a cost of five dollars. See Peter 
McIntyre, Rosain House Block, for particu
lars.

FISHING World*» Pair Bute».
The Union Station was yesterday pretty 

lively on account of the World’s Fair cheap 
rates coming into effect. The Grand Trunk 
report very heavy traffic. Their six trains 
left for Chicago well filled and on the 
World’s Fair, limited, five extra -Pullmans 
had to be added, together with two 
first-class day coaches. The Grand Trunk 
with their six through Chicago daily ex- 
press trains should be in a position to give 
the best of service.

BOYS!
1 as a 
ever
the race at Terre Haute last year, when 
Mascot made his record of 2.01 iu the first 
heat. Summary:

M. V. LUBON,
24 Macdonell-ave., Toronto, Ont.Do you want the neatest littleOutfits From $1.50 Up Holloway’s Corn Cure destroys all kinds of 

corns uud wart», root and branch. Who, then, 
w on Id endure them with such a cheap and effec
tual remedy within reach*

•d-7AIR RIFLE
MEETINGS.We carry a full line of 

.Steel, Split Bamboo and 
ether high grade rods.

extra
VITE THE UNDERSIGNED HEREBY CALL

VoX anYX1 ofS^o^^l^wtt U
he expedient to establish therein and in other 
counties of the Province of Ontario a Cash 
Mutual Fire Insurance Company, such meeting

I 3.18 class, pacing, puree $1600:
I J onion........... .
! Lucille, H............

Wilkie Kuox...............................................  10 2 3 5
j May Marshall............................................. 3 10 5 2
; rout Cracker, Jack bowers, Leila May, Haver- 
j land, T. K. Fox,
I Kin" also started.

Time-2.12^, 2.14, 2.15, 2.11^.
2.20class, trot, novelty race, puree $5000:
K.liard l. Strader V. Ziinbia J, Maggie Sherman 

4; tauora, Pausey, Saupedro, Belle, Cassett

You ever saw, accurate and 
powerful. PORTABLE BOATS.6 111 Î........... 3 6 2 3

FOR $1 :XTENDEI DR. PHILLIPS■eu
DR. 0R0NHYATEKHA.240

J* ipany, suoh 
the 3rd August, 1883, 
Loan Building vic

toria-street. Toronto, at 2 in the afternoon To
ronto, July 5, 1WS. Charles A. Hunter, W. H 
jones, J. A. Currie, C. E. Nurse, O. H. Phllllng! 
E M. Trowern. R. M M«l,Uto. J. MicouULm O. M. Arnold. Henry Tucker. ncqumgn,

Ute «I Non York City

Treats all chronlo aad • pedal 
dbeesei of both sexes, ner. 

t vous debility, nod all diseases 
% of the urinary organs cured 1» 
P a few dare. DE PHILLIP* 

•I skfsk. To met*

You can buy It at

tVVOK! cStrel t,To ronto.

Fannie L, Ivorene, Atlantic to laee Diace on Thursday, 
at Nos. 97 and 96 FreeholdAsk Rufus O. Snider * Co.,

Market Drug Store, 8t. Lawrence Market 
Toronto, Ont., about Membray's Kidney arid 
Liver Cure. For pain in back, sick head
ache, constipation, etc., it has no equal. 6

Send for our catalogue of portable boats, 
canoes and pneumatic decoy». The best made. 
Sportsmen are not equipped without them. .61
Acme Folding goat Company,

242 St. Jamee-etreet, Montreal.

Special attention given to dis
eases of Throat, Lungs and Nerv
ous System. Electricity and Inhal
ations. Consultation rooms 28 and 
30 Canada Life Building. Houre-IO 
.* m-till 4 p.m., and 7 to 8 p.m.

P.. C. ALLAN’S,
fl36 KING-ST. W. 186
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